2019-2020 Alan Pattee Scholarship Act: Fee Waiver

PID__________________________  Last Name _____________________________  First Name____________________

1.  Are you enrolled for the current term?
   □  Yes       □  No

2.  Was your parent/guardian/spouse a California resident who died in the line of duty while performing as a public safety officer?
   □  Yes       □  No

For the Financial Aid and Scholarships Office to confirm your eligibility for the Alan Pattee Scholarship Act: Fee Waiver, in addition to this form you will need to provide documentation to our office. Acceptable documentation may include but is not limited to:

- A copy of the deceased’s death certificate.
- A written letter of determination made by a state or local government official with supervisory or other relevant oversight authority of the individual who passed away in the line of duty while serving as a public safety officer.
- Other third-party documentation that describes or reports the occupation and circumstances of the passing of the parent or guardian.

Student’s signature:___________________________________________________  Date: _______________________

RETURN THIS FORM to:
UC San Diego Financial Aid and Scholarships Office, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA  92093-0013
or fax to (858) 534-5459

For Office Use only:
□  Approved : Post a placeholder on the student’s financial aid package and email SFS/Registrar’s office to award for Fall/Winter/Spring and Summer as applicable. Email student and post a memo.
□  Denied: email student and post a memo

FAS Staff Name/signature_______________________________________  Date_____________